
SENATORIAL FIGHT

WILL BE AVOIDED

Washington Republican Con-

vention Will Also Ignore the
Prohibition Jssue.

CAUCUSES NOT POSSIBLE

King County Committee Will Ap
point, as Funds Are Not Availa-

ble for Other Method Jjetter
Written, by Chairman.

SEATTLE, June 25. (Special)
Chairman R. S. Terhune, of the King
County Republican central committee,,
has written a letter to L. H. Gray,
president of the John L. Wilson Sena
torial club, throwing light on the dec!
sion of the committee to appoint the
162 delegates to the state judicial nom
inating convention at Tacoma, August

. The action of the county commit
tee was unanimous, and was taken
after consultation with James . Hoge,
state chairman. The reason lies in a
lack of funds to hold caucuses, pri-
maries and county convention. . Mr.
Terhune says:

"We estimate that this would cost In
the neighborhood of V2S00, and al
though we have made an effort to get
subscriptions for this purpose, we have
not met with any success. If ;ou, or

' anybody interested, can suggest any
legitimate means for raising thismoney the central committee will bevery glad to Issue a call for caucuses
and primaries for the selection of dele-
gates to a county convention. Unlessmoney can be raised, it will be impos-
sible to hold the county convention, and
It will be incumbent on . the central
committee to appointed the delegates.

"In the selection of these delegates
the county precinct men and all Re-
publicans In the different wards and
districts will be consulted by the sev
eral committeemen for the different
wards and districts, so that all Repub
licans will be consulted "before the ap
pointmehts are made.

Fight Has Xo Bearing.
"It might be well to suggest that we

do not see how the Senatorial candi
dacy of Judge Burke, John I Wilson or
John E. Humphries has any bearing
upon the selection of the delegates to
the state convention, and in the selec
tlon of the candidates the central com-
mittee will not take into consideration
the aspirations of these gentlemen.

"We would further state that we will
welcome any suggestions from any Re
publicans in King County, but we do
not propose to consult any Democrats
or near-Democr- In the appointment
of delegates to the Republican state
convention."

Most of the other counties of thestate will follow the example set by
King, and leave the appointment of
delegates to the county committee. A
conspicuous exception is ThurstonCounty, where, it is reported, there is a
strong "dry" sentiment and a determi-
nation to send a "dry" delegation to
Tacoma. Chairman Terhune has en
countered similar opposition in thiscounty, from a number of Republicans
In the North End who would hold
convention with the object of naming
delegates who would be expected to
agitars- - prohibition, or the "county
unit," at the state convention, with the
object of securing the insertion of
strong temperance plank in the plat
form.

The Royal Arch, under President
Manning, of Everett, is alive to the
situation, and is keeping a close watch
The Intention is to hold the state con-
vention to a strict declaralon of Re
publican principles, including an in
dorsement of the T.ft administration
without any juggling of temperance
sentiment, or any reference to senator-
ial politics. This solution is said to besatisfactory to all candidates. It willpermit a definition of what constitutes
Republicanism, and it probably will
have the effect of reading Congressman
Foindexter, now a senatorial aspirant,
out or the party.

"Blind Pig" Is Fought.
in Koyai Arcn is waging war

aaglnst the "blind pig." It is directing
its energies to the towns, and for mostpart Is leaving the rural communltie
alone. Conditions in Okanogan, Clallam
and Kitsap are reported as satisfactory.
In Kitsap, for example, Charleston
went "dry," while Bremerton remain
"wet" and since Charleston will soon
be annexed to. Bremerton, the victory

. lies wltn the "wets."
That a drastic liquor measure is to

be made an issue is indicated by Gov
' ernor Hay. In a letter to the State

Grange he says:
"I am in favor of the county unit for

local option, with the possible exceo
tlon of eliminating cities of the' first
class from the county unit. Counties
in which there are cities of the first
class would have two units; and as
further restriction upon this traffic
expect 10 recommend 10 ine next leg
lsiature to pass a Din confining th
sale of liquor to daylight hours only
in such communities where Its sale is
permitted by law.

Undoubtedly this attitude, where!
the Governor represents a large num
fcer of citizens, has stirred the Royal
Arch. The liquor men are apparently
anxious to acquire a good reputation.
President Manning says:

"The Royal Arch was organized In
conscientious effort to Improve saloo
conditions. Give us another year, andwe will place the business on a footing
in xnis Biaie insi is mcomparaDly better than anywhere else. We know thatwe are In danger of attack from those

. who do not want to obey the law,, but
we can ias.e care or tnat situation.
We know, that we are subject to annoyance from those who think that the
voting-ou- t of saloons disposes
liquor sales; and we know that it does
not. If we can carry on the reform
movement In our own ranks. I am con
vlnced that we will accomplish more
than any reform movement outside th
business couia ever nope to accom
pllsh."

Under the circumstances, there is
disposition to. keen the temperance
question in the background, so far as
the Judicial nominating convention 1

concerned. The meaning probably is
that the work of the. Tacoma gathering
will be restricted closely to the duty
of selecting Republican candidates for
the five positions on the Supreme
bench. '

SOCIALISTS MEET TODAY

Programme for Klamath Falls En-
campment Announced.

KLAMATH FALLS, June. 25. (Spe-
cial.) The Oregon-Californi- a' Socialistencampment will open in this city Sun- -

ary to the 10-da- ys session. Following

- : 26,

s the entire as prepared for
the encampment:

Sunday, June 26. 3 o clock Address
by Edward Adams Cantrell.

Evening, address of welcome by v. i..
Burrell; brief talk on the encampment
by Cloudesley Johns; "The Next Step

SUNDAY OREGOXIAX. TORTLAND, JUNE lgiO.

in Democracy" by Edward Adams
Cantrell.

Monday morning, formal organization
of the encampment; afternoon, address
by Tom Lewis, Socialist agitator; even- -
ng. march of encampment band Irora

downtown to the grounds; Marseillaise
by orchestra and audience; address,

Peons," by Mrs. Dorothea
Johns.

Tuesday morning, address, "Makers
of the New World," by Edward Adams
Cantrell; address, "Dream
ing," Cloudesley Johns: evening, ad

THE

programme

Sovereign

afternoon,

dress, "Tragedy of the Ages," J. Stitt
Wilson; vaudeville.

Wednesday morning, address, "In
ternational Socialism," J. Stltt Wilson;
afternoon, address "by Tom Lewis;
evening, music, vaudeville, address,
The Historical Argument for boclal- -

lsm." J. Stltt Wilson.
Thursday morning, address, "The

Socialist Congress at Chicago," J. Stltt
Wilson; afternoon, address, "Men and
Women Under Socialism," Edward
Adams Cantrell; evening, music, vaude
ville, address, "The Bible Argument
for Socialism," J. Stitt Wilson.

Friday morning, address, "The Econo
mic Foundation of Society," Edward
Adams Cantrell; afternoon, questions by
the audience and answers by Cloudes-
ley Johns; evening, music, vaudeville,
address by Tom Lewis.

Saturday morning, address by Tom
Lewis; evening, music, vaudeville, ad
dress, "The Workingman's Vote," Doro
thy Johns.

Sunday morning, address. The Mak
ing and Unmaking of Men," Edward
Adams Cantrell; afternoon, address

Woman, Slave of a Slave." Dorothy
Johns; evening, music, vaudeville; ad-
dress, "Political Leaders ot Our Time,"
Edward Adams Cantrell. .

Monday morning, closing conference
of party members; afternoon, address, 4
Tom Lewis; evenly, music, vaudeville,
address, "Socialism and the American
Spirit," Edward Adam's Cantrell.

PRICE HUSHED TO SOUTH

ALLEGED FORGER LOSES FIGHT
FOR LIBERTY IN OREGON. '

Mandamus Proceedings and Kid?
naplng Charges Fail to Hold.

California Gets Prisoner.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 25. (Spe
cial.) Although George L, Price, the
telephone promoter who is charged with
forgery, is now. on his way to San Fran-
cisco, having left here this morning
under shackles, in charge of Detective
Lord, the trouble which came out of
his arrest and the attempt to hold him
for the California officers has apparently
only begun.

An attempt was made to start man
damus proceedings to prevent the Sheriff
turning the prisoner over to the California
officer, but the attorney was 10 minutes late
In getting his papers filed. He then tried
to secure a warrant for the arrest of a
detective on - the charge of kidnaping.
but this paper could not be prepared
until after the train had left with the
officer and prisoner. The attorney now
declares action will be filed against Dis
trict Attorney Kuykendall and Sheriff
Barnes charging them with aiding in
kidnaping Price. He says he will act
only in the interest of fair play be-
cause the officers filed the local charge
of conducting a lottery against Price and
took him before the grand Jury simply
to hold him until the California officer
could arrive.

The attorney says the requisition papers
were of no effect, though they were
signed by the Oregon Governor until
the grand jury had acted 'upon this
charge. Kuykendall states that he acted
under the order of the Governor. The
District Attorney Is not worrying about
any charge which may be brought
against him for being a participant in
kidnaping Price.

CHEHALIS WILL CELEBRATE

Baseball Series and Street Vaude- -

. vllle Included in Programmer

CHEHALIS, Wash., June 25. (Special.)
The report that has been published that

Chehalis would not celebrate the Fourth
of July is an error. The citizens of Che-
halis have subscribed a big fund and will
pull off the biggest kind of a celebration.

In fact, the doings will begin on Satur-
day, July 2. when a three days' baseball
series will begin between the Chehalis
League. There will be baseball Satur.
day, July 2, two games on Sunday, and
a game the afternoon of the Fourth at
Millett Field. The renowned Fielder
Jones will play center for Chehalis.

On the Fourth there will be free street
vaudeville shows, athletic contests, patri-
otic programme and other entertainment
intended to meet the wishes and pleasure
of all classes of people.

.The report sent out from Centralia
was in effect that the celebration here
had been abandoned and that in its stead
the people of Chehalis and Centralia
would hold a joint celebration at the
Southwest Washington state fair grounds
midway between the two cities to mark
the opening of the electric line between
the two places. Such a celebration will
be held later, but It will in no matter
Interfere with the big doings here on the
Fourth, for which funds have been paid in
and arrangements fully made.

SHERIFF HAS HANDS FULL

Albany Officer Busy Trying to Get
Hid of Seven Dogs.

ALBANY, Or.. June 25. (Special.) That
property sometimes comes to public off!
cera unsought is shown by the fact that
Sheriff Smith, of Linn County, is now
the unwilling possessor of seven dogs.
How to give away the canines before the
City of Albany collects a dog tax on
them is a problem that la beginning to
cause him loss of sleep- -

Some time ago an old bachelor ' was
committed to the State Insane Asylum
and bequeathed to the Sheriff hie dog.
Smith didn't want the animal, but would
not let it starve, so kept It at the County Jail. He finally gave it away to
farmer for whom its former owner had
worked but the dog developed a strong
proclivity tor sucking eggs and was re
turned to the Sheriff. A few days ago
a litter of six pups arrived.

The puppies do not appear to belong
to any particular strain or canines but
are just plain dogs and as their maternal
ancestor has no reputation for anything
but sucking eggs, tmerirr Smith, despite
the. fact that he Is a skillful talker and
good politician, has failed In all efforts
to get anybody about the Courthouse to
take the canines off his nands.

Supper Hour Saves CO Men.
SPRINGFIELD, Or., June 25. (Special.)
The only thing that prevented 20 men

from being buried in a slide that covered
a steam shovel on the Natron extension
near Jacobys yesterday was that it hap
pened wnue tne men were at supper.
Several hundred tons of rock covered the
machine. When the night crew came on

day, June 26, with a meeting prellmin- - an hour later they couldn't find it

BESULT IS CERTAIN

Dickinson Says ; Ballinger Will

Be Vindicated.

ATTACKS CALLED BRUTAL

Secretary ot War, on Way to Orient,
Declares President Taft Has Car-rie-d

Out Legislation That
He Was Pledged To.

SEATTLE, June 25. Secretary of
War Dickinson arrived in Seattle to-

day on his way around the globe. He
was met at the station by Mrs. Dickin-
son, who has been visiting here; Harry
M. Dickinson, his son, and J. M. Dick-
inson, Jr., a little grandson. Secretary
and Mrs. Dickinson will leave tomor-
row for San Francisco, from where
they will sail for the Orient.

"I am going to see the Philippine
Islands and the Filipinos, and to learn
more of their needs," he said.

' "I shall snend four days in Japan
and go from the Orient to the Occi-
dent by way of the railroad across
Siberia, visiting St. Petersburg, Lon-
don and other cities of Europe.

"There is but one way for the Bal
linger-Plnch- ot investigation to turn
out. Secretary Ballinger will be com
pletely vindicated,- - said Secretary
Dickinson, speaking of National ar-fai- rs.

"There has not been a scintilla
of evidence to prove any of the charges
against him.

"Judge Ballinger has made good
emphatically as Secretai y- - ot the In
terior. He has proved himself patient
under senseless and brutal attacks, a
man of self-contr- ol and courage and
a roost capable adviser to tne presi-
dent. He is highly esteemed In

'"President Taft'a programme for
legislation has been carried out and
his pledges to the people redeemed.
Now that the railroad bill has passed,
the financial situation should quickly
be simplified. The railroads will be in
much better shape than before to carry
out their enterprises. There is every
Indication that we will have continued
prosperity and that the confidence of
the investing public in railroad securi-
ties will be improved and maintained,
so that the railroads and the people of
the country can go about their busi
ness.

ACADEMY TO HOLD JUBILEE

Albany School Makes Plans fc--r 2 5th
Anniversary Next Year.

ALBANY, Or., June 25. (Special.) The
Academy of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
In this city will celebrate its silver jubilee
next year and plana are already being in-

stituted for one of the biggest celebra
tions of the kind ever observed at any
school in Oregon. At the recent com
mencement exercises of the school the
preliminary announcement was made of
the plans for this jubilee, which will
mark - the quarter centennial of the
foundation of the institution, and they
will be carried forward at once.

An alumni association of the academy
Is to "be formed to assist in directing
plans for the big Jubilee. This will be
done at once. The graduates from this
institution are now scattered all over
the state and .number several hundred.
A memorial fund will also be created
for the occasion.

This academy, which is a seminary for
young women, has Just concluded a most
prosperous school year. The attendance
was large, there being 54 pupils In the
musio classes alone. With the increased
equipment of the new $10,000 building
erected for the school last year the
academy has broadened its work and is
growing rapidly.

BODY TO BE SENT NORTH

T. R. Garretson Views Body of Wife
and Scene of Accident.

LOS ANGELES, June 25. (Special.) T.
R. Garretson, husband of Mrs. M. B. Gar-
retson, who with Samuel Elmore, . the
wealthy salmon packer of Astoria, was
killed Tuesday, when a Santa Ana car
struck the automobile in which they
were riding, arrived in Los Angeles today
and is completing plans for the funeral
of his wife.'1 Mr. Garretson Is accom-
panied by Mrs. I. T; Perkes, sister of the
woman who was killed in the accident.
They are registered at the Vannuy from
Portland, Or; '

After visiting Bresee Brothers' under-
taking parlors, where he was permitted
to look upon the face of his dead wife,
and arranging to have the body sent to
Portland tomorrow for burial, Mr. Gar-
retson and hie sister-in-la- w visited the
scene of the accident. Garretson was
visibly affected both when be saw his
dead wife and at the scene of the
tragedy, but he denied himself to all
reporters.

LIVING COST TO COST WAR

Tacoma Hotel Men and Produce
"Wholesalers In Controversy.

TACOMA. Wash., June 25. The hotel
and restaurant men of this city and
the produce wholesalers are on the
verge of Industrial war. The hotel men
declare that the high cost of living is
caused by the many profits between
the producer and the consumer, and
the association of local cafe operators
declares that It will cut this down
by eliminating one of the middlemen's
profits.

At present the restaurant men are
forced to buy from the wholesalers
through a retail house, thus adding an
additional profit ' to their own. first
cost-- They say that unless they are
allowed to trade with the' commission
men direct they will establish a com-
mission house of their own- - on a co-
operative plan and deal directly with
the farmer.

SUIT WON BY PRISONER

Damages of $10,000 Awarded
Man In Cell for Contempt.

to

SEATTLE, Wash, June 25. Freder-
ick C LI nckV after a tempestuous triallasting two days, got a verdict yester-
day for $10,000 damages against George
Matheson and Thomas Deady for inju-
ries received in an assault Deady made
upon Linck while he was playing pool
In Matheson's saloon. Linck, the plain-
tiff, was sent to Jail by Judge Wilson
R. Gay, the first day of the trial, for
stubborn conduct on the witness stand.
The Jury that heard the . case knew
nothing of this occurrence or that Linck
won his case while a prisoner. He
was released yesterday after the
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GLER.CL1S SESSION

NTXE DIOCESES
IX SEATTLE

Parochial Missions Are Discussed toy

.Delegates Bishop Scadding
Among Speakers.

SEATTLE, June 25. (Special.) The
second day's meeting of the Interna- -'

tional Clericus, representing nine dio-
ceses on the North Pacific Coast, began
with a celebration of the Holy Euchar-
ist in St. Paul's Church here, followed
by a breakfast given by the ladies of
the parish. '

Members of the clericus went to Ta-
coma on the morning boat and were
given luncheon at the Commercial
Club. Immediately afterwards they
listened to a paper by Rt. Rev. W.
W. Perrin. Bishop of Columbia, on
parochial missions. The paper took
the form of personal reminiscences of
missions. The - bishop's experiences
reached back to the days of Samuel
Wilberforce, Bishop of Oxford, with
whom the movement as it now exists
in the Anglican church began. He was
of the opinion that good results would
follow their use in this country,, and
in our own day, if only the difficulty
of securing trustworthy mlssioners in
sufficient numbers were overcome. An
animated discussion followed, in which
Venerable Archdeacon Pentreath, of
New Westminster, and Rev. E. V.
Shayler,- - of St. Mark's church, Seattle,
participated.

The clericus was then taken for an
automobile ride through Tacoma. Re-
turning to Seattle late in the afternoon,
it reassembled in the evening at Trin-
ity church and listened to a paper by
Rt. Rev. Charles Scadding, Bishop of
Oregon, on "The Social Teachings of
Jesus.".

The final meeting of the clericus
was held this morning in Trinity par-
ish house. The whole morning was
devoted to consideration of a paper by
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PilHE MOLDING a reputation
quires years proven reliability.
We've enjoyed the confidence

the discerning men this city for more
than quarter of century, because

our merchandise has the stability that makes
an irrevocable impression.

Alfred Benjamin Knox Hats
Co. Suits $25 S40
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Rev. W. Shaw, of Walla Walla, on Sun-
day school work.

Rev. W. H. Simpson, St Kootenay, B.
C advocated the Dupanloup system .of
catechizing. ,

The Bishop of Columbia dismissed
the conference with his blessing.

FUNERAL OF M'GRAW HELD

Services at Home Are Private Body
to Be Cremated.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 25. The fun-
eral of Form"! Governor John Mo-Ora- w,

who died Thursday evening,, was
held at the family residence this after-
noon. ' As Mr. McGraw had requested
that the funeral strictly private,
only the immediate relatives and close
friends were present. The body will
be cremated. Public memorial services
will be held at the First Presbyterian
Church tomorrow afternoon.

Messages condolence have been re-
ceived by the family from President Taft,
Secretary Ballinger, Speaker Cannon,
Senator Frye, Governor McGraw's na-
tive state of Maine, and other members

both Houses Congress.
. J

Horse and Buggy Stolen. '
ALBANY, Or., June 25. (Special.) A

horse and buggy were stolen from
Gould's livery barn this city yesterday
by a stranger who rented the vehicle for
the alleged purpose taking a short
drive. He said the barn that his
horse had injured its foot when he was
driving into this city and that he had
been compelled leave it with a local
veterinary and wanted another horse
keep appointment Tangent. When
he did not return the time expected
investigation was made and it was found
that he had left horse. Sheriff Smith
started early this morning follow the
trail the stranger.

Spittle on Astoria Park Board.
ASTORIA, Or., June 25. (Special.)

Judge Eakin, of the Circuit Court,
appointed Attorney Frank Spittle as a
member of the Astoria Park Commission

fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion Judge H. Page, who recently
moved Portland.
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merit alone counts. This contest open to everyone
those engaged in the music business, or members cf their families.
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be In case of tie between identical prizes
be awarded to each. The of Judges will final.

to be
for the direct of and numerous successfulwill be able to own piano with very
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HARVESTING
SPECIALISTS.

Era of Marks of
and Labor In

Big Wheat Fields.

Wash.. June 23.

With the advent of the combine harves-
ter, the steamer and

outfits In the wheat
fields of Eastern Oregon and
this is becoming an age of
among harvest hands. The time when
untried youths and city folk seeking out-
ings could take the place of a good band
around machine, are gone forever, and

not with the and
workings of the combine are no longer
wanted by farmers In part of the
country.

Of the seven men required to operate
combine machine, at least six must

have expert of their work.
There must be a man o drive from 24 to
30 head of horses, abreast,
must be an at handling horses;
the man and separator
must be thorough sack
"lacers" must be experts, too, as well as
the manager of the crew. With pass-
ing of the old-tim- e outfits
which required only such unskilled labor-
ers hoe-down- s, straw stackers, header
wagon drivers, loaders, sack jigs, water
haulers, firemen and the
death knell is sounded for unskilled labor.

If the transition seems a to
the laboring the change has not
been without Its lasting benefits. Harvest
hands are now paid the wages ex-
perts from $3 to $6 and even 37 a
In time, so farmers think, this will
no doubt entirely eliminate the nomadic
harvest hordes of the years gone by
tramps, shiftless and work
ers and a few good men who followed,
the course of harvest from Southern
Oregon on through the Touchet, Walla

THIRD PRIZE.
Choice of one of now

famous American Pianos.
Haddorff

Mason & Hamlin Emerson
Hobart Lawson
Fischer Everett,
A. B.

High fat Grade From Fore
most Maker

TT

Walla, River, Palouse and North
countries.
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Salt Lake Girl Falls to
Police.

A fine of $10 and her detention
five days In charge of Matron Simmons

her relatives are
the sentence .

Judge Bennett on
Johnson, girl who th police
that her name
and that she daughter of
wealthy family in Salt
she was by Sergeant Wanless
for on after hours, at
1:30 o'clock in the morning.

The girl failed to this
when she on the witness
and admitted that her
name was and

that she had left Salt several
weeks ago with Andrew Morphis, the
Greek of a coffee house.
Morphis and the girl, who said
was 18 years of age looked
have been living in Portland several
- Advices received from Salt by

police last, night are to the
Morphis is being sought on

a charge of abduction by
the mother soma time ago. The

first statement that members of
her family had offered a reward of
$1000 for her has not been out.

INVESTORS.
Take car and see

Alameda

Spain's Bank Scandal Grows.
LISBON, June 25. Manuel has

charged Julio Vllheno with the
of forming a Cabinet.
Ministry the

of Francisco A. De Velga Belrrao
resigned on 18. The in
the bank scandal

continue. Several persons
have been and one has com-
mitted suicide.
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